SOCHOMORES LOSE
Tufts Freshmen Win by Close Score of 7-6

Tufts Freshmen defeated the sophomores 7-6 in a single point in a hard fought game on the former's home ground. The ball was in the hands of the sophomores most of the time, but a clever forward pass and the desire to score a goal put the game in the hands of the visitors.

PREDICT FAST TIMES
FOR RELAY CONTEST

Record Set by 1921 Top Low
To Be Threatened — Easily Matched Teams Promise an Exciting Race

ONE SECOND MAY DECIDE

MENAKA's Don Whalge yesterday announced the names of the men who will take part in the freshmen and sophomore team matches this afternoon. There are twenty-three on a team and each man will run 120 yards making a total of 240 yards. The record of 1916-17 is held by a class of 1912. Whalge said that while he did not expect the record to be broken, he himself will be at the start of each class in the races.

FRESHMEN PREPARED TO WIN FIELD DAY

(Fosterised from Page 1)

Chairman Bill Haines, I. J. Jackson, R. E. Thalman and W. A. Davis. This is the group of the first crew:

The freshman Togo-Way Team has had good support consisting of two single and one double.


New Faces in Field Day Teams

For '23 Close Friday

The sophomores are present with excellent chances for victory on Field Day, and probably their chances are good, but every event will be closely contested. The advantage in the teams will be somewhat lessened by the fact that many of the stars of last year are not in the line-up.

FRANK BROTHERS

Fifth Avenue Boot Shop

For Rain or Shine—Put On Your Boots, Slippers, Hosiery, Moccasins, and Other Footwear

BOSTON

LITTLE BUILDING

Front and Boylston Sts.

MILITARY, SNEAKS AND GAMES

MEN

STEEL

Arthur Harvey & Co.,

506 Cambridge Street

Boston 34 (Allston District)

TOOL STEEL

SHOE IRON

BOILER TUBES

PLATE STEEL

CONCRETE BODIES

SOLDER

COPPER

IRON

ZINC

We Are Equipped to Cut to Length AnyTHING Carried in Stock